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Parish Magazine 

Guiseley with Esholt 

Our purpose is to share the Good News and love of Jesus Christ 

with all in our Parish: to welcome those who  respond and  

nurture faith.  

December 2020 
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Who’s Who at Guiseley with Esholt 

Rector    Rev’d David Pickett MBE  874321 

     daipickett@hotmail.co.uk           M: 07916 825465 

Associate Priest Rev’d John Richardson  969402 

    johntr123@aol.com                  M: 07769716861 

Reader   Despina  Hadjioannou      

Church Wardens Mandy Waters      879356 

    Paul Brylov          879188 

       Kevin Greenwood   07557 647649 

    Ruth Simpson    01943 871657   

Deputy Wardens   Malcolm Egan    873731 

    Pat Sunderland    874000 

Parish Verger  Pat Sunderland    874000    

Parochial Church Council         

Chair   Rector     874321 

Vice-chair  Mandy Waters    879356 

Hon. Secretary Colin Avison    07702 134257 

Hon. Treasurer Brenda Jackson   876978 

Director of music Martin Baker              512033 

  choir@guiseleywithesholt.org.uk         M: 07545 310503 

Stewardship  Paul Brylov, Brenda Jackson, Pat Sunderland 

Mothers Union 1st Wednesday   2:00pm  (Church /Parish Centre) 

    Branch Leader    461389 

HIGCNFY   2nd Monday       7.30pm (Carlton Room) 

Bell Ringers  Fridays  7.30pm  

    bells@guiseleywithesholt.org.uk  

                        

 

 

 

Funerals It is an ancient  custom that the bodies of parishioners be brought into 

the Parish Church the night before burial or cremation. 

The Sick Names of those who are sick, either at home or in hospital, should be given 

to the parish clergy or a member of the pastoral group.   To arrange communion for 

the housebound, contact a churchwarden. The blessed sacrament is reserved in 

Guiseley Church. In urgent cases communion can be taken to the sick or dying at any 

hour. 
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The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary, 

and she conceived of the Holy Spirit. 

Hail Mary, full of grace, The Lord is with thee; 

blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.  

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now, and at the hour of our death. 

Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 

Be it unto me according to Thy Word. 

Hail Mary... 

And the Word was made flesh. And dwelt among us. 

Hail Mary... 

Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 

That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

 

And so, the story begins, as told in the Gospel of St Luke, Chapter 1. v26-38 

 
Dear Sisters & Brothers 
 
You may be surprised to learn that I am a big fan of the magazine ‘The Oldie’ after being  
introduced to it a few years ago by a now dearly departed friend (thanks Mick). But you may 
not be surprised to learn that my favourite article within this monthly publication is called 
‘God’, written by Sister Teresa, a Carmelite nun of 31 years. Sister Teresa has been writing 
for The Oldie since 2014 and offers great insight into life, philosophy and religion.  
 
In the November 2020 issue she wrote a wonderful piece referring to Rowan Williams’s book 
‘Twenty Lives that Illuminate the Christian Way’, a book I was in fact in the middle of reading 
when I first encountered her article. The book consists of lectures and sermons dealing with 
mostly Christian men and women whose lives are an inspiration to the world. The stories of 
people such as St Paul, St Teresa of Avila, Florence Nightingale and William Wilberforce, to 
name but a few, are brought to life by the author, allowing us to be inspired both by their  
personal lives and earthly works. But there are two in particular, St Alban and  St Oscar 
Romero, that really stand out as true examples of selfless love and compassion for the 
God’s people that we should especially take note of today.  
 
This year, more than ever in the memory of most people, we find ourselves approaching a 
new year with deep uncertainty. The future no longer looks bright, its shine has been dulled 
by a virus that seemed so innocuous at first, but which rapidly became a game changer, a 
world changer. Not only has it put us on the back foot, it has stopped us from bravely      
striding forward into a certain  future. Worries of new and more deadly pandemics that will 
cause global chaos are not too far from our mind.  We have been physically, mentally and 
spiritually scarred by this event. It has taken over our lives and brought out emotions that we 
perhaps were not aware of. If nothing else it has highlighted in us, as a human race, a sense 
of fragility that perhaps wasn’t there before, which, as we have seen, has resulted in panic 
buying and a maniacal need to distance ourselves from others for fear of contamination. 

The Rector writes  

December 2020 
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But when we look at the lives of Dr Williams’s inspirational characters, especially those of Alban 
and Romero, we see a more positive side to humanity that was vibrantly brought to life by the 
writing of St Luke in his telling of the story of the Visitation. 
 
St Alban was Britain’s first martyr. Having exchanged clothes with a priest to whom he had given 
shelter, Alban willingly exchanged places with him so that he instead would be executed for    
being a Christian.  
 
Oscar Romero was the Archbishop of San Salvador who was assassinated in 1980 (shot in the 
back whilst celebrating Mass) by the government of the time for speaking out on issues of     
poverty, social injustice, assassinations, and torture amid a growing war between left-wing and 
right-wing forces. 
 
Our true character as human beings is not only seen in the sacrifice of Alban and Romero, but 
begins with the courage and love of a 13 year old Galilean girl who, through no thought for her 
own safety, said yes to God; yes to becoming the child bearer to the Saviour of the World. 
 
Here within the pages of this biblical story is where we gain our courage. Here within the pages 
of this story is where we gain our strength. Here within the pages of this story is where we find 
hope; hope in a future that was forged by a young girl but realised by a God who selflessly came 
to earth as man to save humanity from itself. And it is within this story of the Nativity that the 
seeds of a brighter future are sown. Because if we accept that God came to earth as a fragile 
baby – born to the lowest of mothers – to save us from ourselves, then we must realise that 
God’s plans for us do not end with the self-destruction of humanity.  
 
By taking stock of our predicament, reflecting on our new-found fragility and the recent          
demolition of humanity’s Babel-like messiah complex, we turn to our God this Christmas to lead 
the way; not with a star, but with a young innocent girl who was not afraid to face an uncertain 
future, instead putting all of her faith in God, a God whom she trusted and adored.  
 
Here, within our ancient past, is where our true future lies. 
 
May God continue to bless you all this Christmas, and may His light lead you ever toward His 
Kingdom. 
 
Happy Christmas one and all.   
 
The Rector 

FUNERALS  

New life with Christ beyond the Grave 

Stewart Yeadon 

Margery Robertshaw 

Dorothy Russell 
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Mothers’ Union. 
 
We continue to have Covid 19 restrictions which mean we have been unable to hold our planned 
programme of meetings.  Many members have also been attending the services on Sundays at 
St Oswald’s Church or viewing the streamed services online. In addition members have been 
maintaining contact with each other through phone conversations and newsletters and other   
correspondence from both Mary Sumner House and the Leeds Diocese Mothers’ Union have 
been being emailed to the members who use email. 
 
The committee have held a couple of virtual meetings on Zoom. A  programme of activities for 
2021 have been planned. Hopefully some of these will be able to take place!  
 
On January 8th we are hoping to be able to hold our ‘Wave of Prayer’ Service in St Oswald’s 
Church. Mothers’ Union "Wave of Prayer" is a continuous expression of our commitment in   
prayer to each other. It runs throughout the year so that the work and members of each and   
every area in which Mothers' Union is active is prayed for at some point. We will be given a time 
on 8th January at which we should be holding our service to participate in the continuous ‘Wave 
of Prayer’. 
 
Meanwhile we continue to hope and pray that we will soon be able to join together to share social 
interaction again. 
 
God Bless everyone. 
 

 Parish Cook Book 
 
 Thank you to those of you who have sent recipes in – they are  
 fab. 
 
 We still don’t have enough to fill a book so please keep them     
 coming.  Email them to me at susanbrenda@yahoo.com  
                
 Many thanks 
 

                   Brenda Jackson 

Special thanks to 
 
Mrs Marjorie Dufton - who has conscientiously delivered magazines over 48years.   
Thank you Marjory for all your efforts over the years - going as far back as  
Rector Wrangham-Hardy’s incumbency.  John Francis Wrangham Hardy  
was Rector of St Oswald’s Parish Church, 1953-1967. 

mailto:susanbrenda@yahoo.com
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Hawksworth School News. 
 
In line with all schools Hawksworth has continues to remain open following Covid 19 guidelines. 
Up to press thankfully, Hawksworth is one of a small number of Leeds schools who have not had 
any pupil or staff member testing positive for Covid…and hopefully this will continue. The school 
are fortunate to have parents who work closely with school, are willing to co-operate with the ever 
changing guidance and have supported the school so well during these difficult times. This     
support has been much appreciated by the staff and Governors. 
 
The Friends of Hawksworth have been unable to hold many of their planned fund raising          
activities but were able to organise a Halloween Fun Run around the school field just before half 
term. The children had the option of dressing in Halloween fancy dress and the event was a great 
success and raised an amazing £1262. 
 
Key Stage 1 children have been researching castles in their topic work but were unable to make 
the planned school trip to Skipton Castle. However many of the children visited a castle with their 
family at half term and sent photos of themselves at the castle into school. 
 
Both Father David and the ‘Open the Book’ team have been delivering collective worship via   
Microsoft Teams to the whole school whilst unable to do this in person. 
 
Hawksworth School held a two minutes’ silence to mark Remembrance Day on 11th November at 
11am. They also painted and varnished stones which were placed in the Garden of  Reflection 
(see below) and decorated the entrance to school with poppies. 
 
All activities and school information can be found on the school website 
www.hawksworthceprimary.org  
 

http://www.hawksworthceprimary.org
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Crossword  - solution on p.9 

Across 
1  Rely (Psalm 62:7) (6)  
4  ‘He stretches out the heavens like a — , and spreads them out like a tent to live in’ (Isaiah 40:22) (6)  
7  What the dove carried the olive leaf in, when it returned to Noah’s ark (Genesis 8:11) (4)  
8  Annoy (1 Samuel 1:6) (8)  
9  Judah’s last king, who ended his days as a blind prisoner in Babylon (Jeremiah 52:11) (8)  
13 ‘They all — and were satisfied’ (Luke 9:17) (3)  
16 Eliphaz the Temanite was one; so was Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathite (Job 2:11; 16:2) 
(4,9)  
17 National Association of Evangelicals (of the USA) (1,1,1) 
19 Popular song for New Year’s Eve, Auld — — (4,4)  
24 Able dock (anag.) (8)  
25 The number of stones David chose for his confrontation with Goliath (1 Samuel 17:40) (4)  
26 Elgar’s best-known ‘Variations’ (6)  
27 Soak (Isaiah 16:9) (6) 
 
Down 
1  Money owing (Deuteronomy 15:3) (4)  
2  Conciliatory (Titus 3:2) (9)  
3  ‘Do this, whenever you — it, in remembrance of me’ (1 Corinthians 11:25) (5)  
4  A group assisting in the governance of the Roman Catholic Church (5)  
5  One of the gifts Joseph’s brothers took with them on their second    journey to Egypt (Genesis 43:11) (4)  
6 ‘Reach out your hand and — — into my side. Stop doubting and       believe’ (John 20:27) (3,2)  
10 Be outstandingly good (2 Corinthians 8:7) (5)  
11 ‘What — — that you are mindful of him, the son of man that you care for him?’ (Psalm 8:4) (2,3)  
12 Horse’s feet (Judges 5:22) (5)  
13 Notice (Deuteronomy 17:4) (9)  
14 Comes between 2 Chronicles and Nehemiah (4)  
15 One of Israel’s northern towns conquered by Ben-Hadad (1 Kings 15:20) (4)  
18 Narnia’s Lion (5)  
20 One of the two rivers in which Naaman would have preferred to wash (2 Kings 5:12) (5)  
21 Avarice—one of the evils that come from inside people (Mark 7:22) (5)  
22 Knight Grand Cross of St Michael and St George (1,1,1,1)  
23 Jacob’s first wife (Genesis 29:23) (4) 
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Sudoku  - solution p.9 

The Children’s Society 

 

The Children’s Society helps vulnerable children and young    

people with  mental and emotional problems, those suffering from 

sexual exploitation and other difficulties.  In our parish, helpers  

keep society boxes or send donations. 

   

Even in these difficult times we have, this year, raised a splendid 

£933.66.  Anyone interested in learning more of the work of the 

Society should contact Peter Spencer (01943 872722. 

Year End Accounts 
 
This month sees the end of the Church’s financial year.  It’s been a strange and challenging year 
for us all. 
 
A very big thank you to you all for your continued support of the church. 
 
In January I will have to start preparing the annual accounts for 2020!!  I don’t suppose there has 
been too much activity but I would be grateful to receive the audited accounts from the usual 
groups, when they are ready. 
 
Many thanks – keep safe and well. 
 
Brenda Jackson 
 
Treasurer 
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ACROSS: 1, Depend. 4, Canopy. 7, Beak. 8, Irritate. 9, Zedekiah. 13, Ate. 16, Job ’s comforter. 17, 
NAE. 19, Lang Syne. 24, Blockade. 25, Five. 26, Enigma. 27, Drench.  
 
DOWN:  
1, Debt. 2, Peaceable. 3, Drink. 4, Curia. 5, Nuts. 6, Put it. 10, Excel. 11, Is man. 12, Hoofs. 13, Attention. 
14, Ezra. 15, Ijon. 18, Aslan. 20, Abana. 21, Greed. 22, GCMG. 23, Leah. 
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LOCK DOWN LAUGHS 
 
 

OK, I know a pandemic isn’t a joke, and Covid19 certainly isn’t 
the funniest situation, but we have always been remarkable for 
finding humour in the direst circumstances. I suppose we have 
learned to use humour as a way to cope when things seem to 
have gone crazy all around us so... what about something    
funny.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
No Nativity this year because the 3 wise men face a travel ban. 
 
The shepherds have been furloughed. 
 
The inn keeper has shut under the tier 3 regulations (or lockdown) and has had a slump in   
bookings. 
 
Santa won’t be working as he would break the rule of six with Dasher, Dancer, Prancer,  Vixen, 
Donner, Blitzen, Cupid, Comet and, as for Rudolph, with that red nose, he should be isolating 
and taking a test. 
 

 
 
Can we uninstall 2020 and install it again?  This version has a virus . 
 
 
Stepped on my scales this morning and it said: Please use social distancing, one person 
at a time. 
 
 
WARNING 
Wear your mask at home.  This is not to avoid the virus, it’s to avoid the constant eating. 
 

Husband and I went grocery shopping wearing masks, got home, took off masks, 

brought home wrong husband!  Stay alert people 

 
They said a mask and gloves were enough to go to the supermarket .  They lied, every-
body else had clothes on. 
 

What’s the best way to avoid touching your face?  A glass of wine in each hand. 

 

Nail salons, hairdressers, waxing centres and tanning places are closed.  It’s about to 

get ugly out there! 
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The Advent Wreath. 

by Paul Brylov 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Advent is a season of expectation and preparation, as the Church prepares to celebrate the coming 
(adventus) of Christ in his incarnation, and also looks ahead to his final advent as judge at the end of time. 
 
The Advent season falls at the darkest time of the year, and the natural symbols of darkness and light are 
powerfully at work throughout Advent and Christmas. The lighting of candles on an Advent wreath was 
imported into Britain from northern Europe in the nineteenth century, and is now a common practice. 
 
The circle of the wreath reminds us of God Himself, His eternity and endless mercy, which has no         
beginning or end. The green of the wreath speaks of the hope that we have in God, the hope of newness, 
of renewal, of eternal life. Candles symbolize the light of God coming into the world through the birth of 
His son. The four outer candles represent the period of waiting during the four Sundays of Advent, which 
themselves symbolize the four centuries of waiting between the prophet Malachi and the birth of Christ. 
 
The Advent Wreath has four red or blue candles in a ring around a white or gold candle. Alternatively, 
there may be three purple candles, reflecting the liturgical colour for Advent, with a pink candle for the 
Third Sunday, when rose-pink vestments are traditionally worn. The first candle is lit on Advent Sunday; 
additional ones are lit, one on each Sunday, and the white or gold one on Christmas Day. 
 
The new candle each week may appropriately be lit during the  Prayers of Penitence. In this case the   
material entitled ‘Prayers of Penitence at the Advent Wreath’ is used.  
 
Alternatively, the candles may be lit after the Gospel Reading, before the Peace, or after Communion, 
where the prayer(s) used at the lighting becomes a natural Post-Communion prayer. All five candles may 
appropriately be alight during services through the Christmas season. 
 
There are several traditions about the meaning or theme of each candle. The scheme that accords best 
with the Common Worship Principal Service Lectionary is: 
 
 

Advent 1 The Patriarchs. 

Advent 2 The Prophets. 

Advent 3 John the Baptist. 

Advent 4 The Virgin Mary. 
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The Darkling Thrush 

 
 

 
Nature speaks of a gospel which humans have forgotten: the joyful birdsong in the bleak winter evening 
seems like a proclamation of hope. 
 
 
 
 
   I leant upon a coppice gate 
       When Frost was spectre-gray, 
   And Winter’s dregs made desolate 
       The weakening eye of day. 
   The tangled bine-stems scored the sky 
       Like strings of broken lyres, 
   And all mankind that haunted nigh 
       Had sought their household fires. 
 
   The land’s sharp features seem’d to be 
       The Century’s corpse outleant, 
   His crypt the cloudy canopy, 
       The wind his death-lament. 
   The ancient pulse of germ and birth 
       Was shrunken hard and dry, 
   And every spirit upon the earth 
   Seemed fervourless as I. 
 
   At once a voice arose among 
       The bleak twigs overhead 
   In a full-hearted evensong 
       Of joy illimited; 
   An aged thrush, frail, gaunt and small, 
       In blast-beruffed plume, 
   Had chosen thus to fling his soul 
       Upon the growing gloom. 
 
   So little cause for carollings 
       Of such ecstatic sound 
   Was written on terrestrial things 
       Afar or night around, 
   That I could think there trembled through 
       His happy good-night air  
   Some blessed Hope, whereof he knew 
       And I was unaware. 
 
        Thomas Hardy  
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The Story is still the same! 
 
 
 
‘Christmas may look different, but the story is still the 
same!’ That’s the message for Christmas in 2020.   
Coronavirus will make our celebrations this year look 
very different from usual. However, the message of 
the baby born in Bethlehem is still  relevant! 
 
In one nativity play, the highlight was to illuminate  
Jesus, with a light in the manger, when all the other 
lights were turned off. At the appropriate time, all the 
lights went out, including the manger one. The silence 
was broken when one of the shepherds loudly    whis-
pered: ‘Hey, you turned off Jesus.’  Of course, no-
body can turn off Jesus this Christmas! 
 
The angels announced, ‘Do not be afraid. I bring you 
good news that will cause great joy for all the people. 
Today in the town of David a Saviour has been born 
to you; He is the Messiah, the Lord.’ (Luke 2: 10,11). 
The birth of this baby brings great joy and good news 
for everyone! As the king of the universe, He has 
come as our Saviour. In an uncertain world, He offers 
joy and hope, because He holds this pandemic in His 
hands. This is a  real cause for joy!  
 
‘Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace to those on whom His favour 
rests.’ (Luke 2:14). We may feel anything but peace amid the anxieties over our current           
circumstances. How can a Jewish infant born to a peasant family in first century Palestine bring 
peace to our lives today? Jesus established peace with God through His death on the cross. 
Trusting the Prince of Peace for our lives brings God’s peace amid the huge uncertainties we 
face. As the carol says, ‘Joy to the world, the Lord has come, let earth receive her King.’ 
 

BOOK SHELF 

This month’s choice is: 
Fire of the North: The Life of  St Cuthbert 
Author: David Adam 
 
 
 
Drawing on the qualities which make Cuthbert so important in our own time, Fire in the North   
celebrates the saint’s ready sense of God’s presence and eager response to nature.  The       
narrative is complemented throughout by prayers specially composed to help us experience the 
direct force of Celtic spirituality for ourselves. 
 
I’d be grateful to receive any book recommendations you may have.  The book(s) can be fiction 
or non-fiction. 
 
Please forward your recommendations, together with a brief  appraisal, to C.Avison@leeds.ac.uk. 
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UNTO  US  A  CHILD  IS  BORN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Cecil Frances Humphreys was a prolific writer of hymns. In 1848 she published “Hymns For Little 
Children” - which was dedicated to her ‘little godsons’. It was written to illustrate and explain the 
Church Catechism and various words contained in the Apostles Creed, and included three of the 
most popular hymns in the English language: "All Things Bright and Beautiful", "Once in  Royal 
David's City," and "There is a Green Hill Far Away." 
 
The second hymn: Once in Royal David’s City, was written to  celebrate and explain to children 
the credal statement: “born of the Virgin Mary”. Although widely regarded as a Christmas Hymn 
or Christmas Carol it is usually to be found in the “General  Section” of many Hymn Books. The 
reason why becomes clear when one notes that the opening word of this hymn is: “Once”. 
 
We are so familiar with this beautiful and moving hymn that we seldom pause to ponder the 
words contained therein. As we move into the Advent Season let us take a moment to read the 
words carefully and reflect upon them. 
 

Once in Royal David’s City. 
 

Once in royal David's city 

Stood a lowly cattle shed, 

Where a mother laid her Baby 

In a manger for His bed: 

Mary was that mother mild, 

Jesus Christ her little Child. 

 

He came down to earth from heaven, 

Who is God and Lord of all, 

And His shelter was a stable, 

And His cradle was a stall; 

With the poor, and mean, and lowly, 

Lived on earth our Saviour holy. 
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And through all His wondrous childhood 

He would honour and obey, 

Love and watch the lowly maiden, 

In whose gentle arms He lay: 

Christian children all must be 

Mild, obedient, good as He. 

 

For he is our childhood's pattern; 

Day by day, like us He grew; 

He was little, weak and helpless, 

Tears and smiles like us He knew; 

And He feeleth for our sadness, 

And He shareth in our gladness. 

 

And our eyes at last shall see Him, 

Through His own redeeming love; 

For that Child so dear and gentle 

Is our Lord in heaven above, 

And He leads His children on 

To the place where He is gone. 

 

Not in that poor lowly stable, 

With the oxen standing by, 

We shall see Him; but in heaven, 

Set at God's right hand on high; 

Where like stars His children crowned 

All in white shall wait around. 

 

Throughout her life, Mrs Alexander proclaimed the gospel of Christ. She did this, not from the 

pulpit, but through the use of simple language and words. As we sing these wonderful hymns, 

may we “read with childlike eyes, truths that are hidden from the wise.” 

 

Thanks be to God for the life and ministry of Mrs Alexander. 
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St James the Least of All 

 

 

On the best ways for a vicar to disrupt Christmas 

           

The Rectory 
St James the Least of All 

 
My dear Nephew Darren 
 
I am sorry I was not alive during that wonderful four-year period when Oliver Cromwell abolished      
Christmas; no Christmas parties, no carol services, no cards to send and no frantic last-minute shopping. 
That man was a hero. 
 
Planning for Christmas at St James’ normally starts on 2nd January. By Easter, the flowers for church 
have been carefully chosen to be colour coordinated, and the seating plans and table decorations for the 
Christmas party have been allocated (with nominated reserves in case someone should inconveniently 
die in the intervening eight months). Long before Summer is over, the tree lights have been tested, music 
for the 9 Lessons and Carols Service has been chosen and the service sheets printed. Way before the 
dark nights set in, car parking attendants will have been found, those who are to light all the candles will 
have been rehearsed to perfection, and the brass lectern has had its annual polish. 
 
We do not do spontaneity at St James the Least of All. If ever there was a service when time for       
something unexpected had to be allowed, its place would be announced in the order of service, how long 
the unexpected thing would happen for would have been decided by a committee, and who was to be       
spontaneous would have been allocated on a rota. 
 
But the one person none of these well-meaning, efficient, committed organisers can control is the Rector. 
You could call it a staff perk. 
 
Carols will (accidentally, of course) be announced in the wrong order; if verse 3 was to be omitted, I      
announce it will be verse 4. This keeps the organist on his toes while the choir hovers on the point of a 
collective nervous breakdown. At the Christmas supper, my Introductory welcome speech and extensive 
grace make those in the kitchen wonder if the vegetables being boiled should better be served as thick 
soup.  
 
I offer the helpful suggestion that the tree, having been installed and decorated in the chancel, may     
perhaps look better in the sanctuary and I turn all the heating off throughout the season, explaining that it 
will help the flowers to last. All Services will start five minutes early (was my watch rather fast?) so I can 
look disapprovingly at those still coming in while we are singing the first carol and making it clear that I 
think they had spent too long in the pub next door. 
 
And so we all reach Christmas morning, with 12 months of planning having gone yet again slightly awry, 
with parishioners exhausted and I exhilarated at the chaos that has been created with such ease. Mr 
Cromwell, your spirit lives on. 
 
Your loving uncle, 
 
 
 
Eustace 
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IAN R CLAPHAM PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS 

ESTABLISHED 1984 

GAS SAFE REGISTERED 

MEMBER OF GUILD OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN 

 

  *  Central heating, gas and boiler systems installation and servicing. 

  *  Bathroom suites installation and repairs. 

  *  Above and below ground drainage. 

  *  Vented and unvented hot water cylinders. 

  *  Landlord gas safety checks/certificates 

 

      All types of plumbing and heating work undertaken.  

      I have been serving Guiseley and surrounding area for 30 years.  

      For free estimates and friendly service contact:  

      Ian on : 07831 217598 or  01943 878758 

66 Southway             Jonathan Fountain 
Guiseley             Decorating Services 

Leeds LS20 81Q         Private and Contract 
07811113020             Commercial 
              Domestic 
 
 
     

Free consultation and estimates 
Exterior and interior 

Fully insured 
 

E:joffountain@hotmail.co.uk 

CHURCH TRANSPORT 

If you would like transport to 
and from the Sung Eucharist 
for any reason or if you can 

help with transport  
olease contact : 
Graham Fuller 
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Children’s  and Youth Groups  

All dates AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CORVID-19 CONSTRAINTS 

 

Sunday School   (under 6) Parish Centre        9:25  am 

sundayschool@guiseleywithesholt.org.uk        Rector -  M: 07916 825465 

Esholt Sunday School  Monthly on last Sunday     11 :00 am 01274  590230 

Carers and Toddlers  Carlton Room               2: 00 pm      Tues term time 

Messy Church     3rd  Thursday        3:30 –5:.30 pm 

Guiseley Youth Group  2nd and 4th Fridays      7 - 9 pm     

safeguarding officer Mrs  Susan Barber      884059     07968274149 

 

UNIFORMED ORGANISATIONS 

1st Guiseley Guides, & Rangers, Brownies and Rainbows guiseleyguides1@hotmail.co.uk 

    Heather Wilson      0788 565 1248 

Scouts, Cubs and Beavers  Maureen Cooper    gsl.15thairedale@outlook.com  

 

Church of England Day Schools 

St Oswald’s CE Aided Primary,  The Green, Guiseley 

Headteacher:  Mr L Talbot 873570 

Hawksworth CE Aided Primary, Main Street, Hawksworth 

Headteacher:  Dale Norris 872808 

 

Parish Website webmaster@guiseleywithesholt.org.uk    

Parish Magazine       editor@guiseleywithesholt.org.uk  

Editor   Colin Avison   07702 134 257 

Distribution  Malcolm Egan   873731 

Advertising  Brenda Jackson   876978 

mailto:gsl.15thairedale@outlook.com
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digital  www.cdidigital.co.uk    . 

C.D.I   Complete Digital Installations. 

_______________________________________________________ 

 *TV Aerials    *Satellite Systems   *FM & DAB     *Multi-Room   

*Diagnostics & Repairs   *TV Mounting  *Hardware Set-up   

*Work Completed to CAI Standards.. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Friendly & Professional    Fully Insured   CRB Checked    RDI installer 18266003 

01943-871632      07708-216898 

Contact Paul    cdidigital@btinternet.com 

Alison Franklin B.A.Hon.   M.C.F.H.P  M.A.F.H.P 

01274 686266   mobile: 07914684526 

Problems cutting your toe nails ? 

Corns? Callus? Or ingrowing toenails? 

In the privacy of your own home 

For all your foot health problems  

Interior & Exterior 

Domestic & Commercial 

Free Estimate & Consultation 

Fully Insured 

 

TEL SIMON: 

01943 872996—07879 442969 

CHIMNEY SWEEP  
 

Andrew Abbiss 

Member of National Association  

of Chimney Sweeps 

Professional efficient service 

Tel 871206 or  07980669220 

Why not advertise your local business in 

Guiseley with Esholt Parish Magazine? 

11 magazines are printed annually:  

July/August is a joint issue. 

One full page A5 ……..  118 x 180 mms  ………£160 pa 

Half page A5 ……………  118 x 90 mms  ………  £ 80  pa              

Quarter page A5 ……...   59 x 90 mms  ………  £ 50  pa 

One Eighth A5 ………….   59 x 45 mms …….…  £ 25  pa 

contact: Brenda Jackson   Telephone 01943 876978                                          

or email  adverts@guiseleywithesholt.org.uk 

or editor@guiseleywithesholt.org.uk 
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To all NHS staff and  

front-line carers. 

 

From the parish of  

Guiseley with Esholt 


